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Seeing Each Other Differently
Many of us are participating in online/email discussion groups during the season of 
Lent.  Usually we ponder one word per day, but recently we considered a comparison 
of two words:  Looking versus Seeing.  The following is part of our prompt for the 
day:  “Art classes typically talk about the difference between looking versus seeing. 
When you look at a chair, you match its shape to the architectural model in your 
mind; you don’t stop to notice all the details — you just recognize it as “chair” and 
mentally move on.  When you see a chair, however, you study its every nuance:  
texture, silhouette, color, cultural caché.  Looking is a metaphorical activity, whereas 
“seeing” is literal.”  
For the most part, we look at the world as opposed to seeing it.  We live by “filling in 
the gaps” of our perception with our preconceived notions and our past experiences.  
What we have experienced in the past influences how we perceive our world in the 
present.  Each of us is biased.  Learning to see is learning to get out from under 
all kinds of perceptual bias.  Learning to see is not just for artists.  It is an ancient 
spiritual practice that, ironically, connects us more fully with the material world.   
Jesus taught this practice in almost everything he did and said.  He taught by parables 
that helped people break through their assumptions.  He talked about how God’s 
realm was all around them, and he helped people see it.  Most importantly, he could 
not bear to accept a way of living that normalized injustice and oppression.  When 
some people began to accept that certain people were less valuable, he named it blind-  
ness rather than bias.  But the idea is the same.  Learning to see the world anew is a 
crucial spiritual exercise not just for us as individuals, but for the communities and 
networks we form with one another. 
At the end of February in Florida, Trayvon Martin, an African American teen was 
followed, shot, and killed by 28 year old George Zimmerman.  The incident is a tragic 
example of the  multiple layers of racial bias still present in our country.  And it is 
a prime example of the need for each of us to be taught to see anew.  In our book 
study of Karen Armstrong’s 12 Steps to a Compassionate Life, we have talked about the 
difficulty of talking and acting with compassion toward others.  But the most difficult 
task, one we all need to be taught and re-taught, is to act with compassion towards 
those we consider our ‘enemies’.  It is difficult because deep, emotionally ingrained 
experiences overlay how we see these ‘others’.  But that is the crux of the matter.  
While talking about the Trayvon Martin killing, author James McBride says this:      

“We can no longer afford to see each other as different people.  We have to 
start seeing each other as human beings.  Now that’s kind of a generic thing, 
but you can’t legislate kindness.  It has to come from within.”   
3-20-12 On Point  ( James McBride,  author of The Color of Water)

Seeing anew is not just a nice spiritual practice.  It is essential if we are to move 
beyond our differences to embrace our common humanity.  It is the heart of how 
we practice the golden rule with one another.
Blessings,
Chip
  

Words for 
the Journey
  TIME
      FEAR
LOVE
    SIN
     SPIRIT
hamartia, pneuma,
kairos, agape, ruah,
ra’ah, yirah, chronos



  

COFFEE FOR A CAUSE/
OPEN MIC 
Friday, March 23     7-9 pm    
You are invited to the March Coffee 
House (Coffee for a Cause)!  This 
coffee house/open mic will be hosted 

at 7 pm on Friday, March 23  by PHS’ Key Club.  
There will be music, entertainment and snacks.  If 
possible, we’d love to have help with refreshments.  
Donations from this Coffee for a Cause will go to 
Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse.  If anyone is 
interested in providing music, entertainment or snacks 
for this Coffee House, please contact Leda Zakarison.   
All are welcome to participate.  It’s a great venue for 
intergenerational entertainment.  Please help spread 
the word and come and enjoy!!  

LGBT GROUP
This group is for gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender 
people who would appreciate a safe, supportive place 
to talk about whatever is going on in life, but particu-
larly issues related to faith/spirituality, and sexual/gen-
der orientation.  Allies always welcome.  For now, we’ll 
gather after church in the Fireside Room (just around 
the corner from the upstairs restroom).

CELEBRATE RANDY 
CROWE’S MINISTRY
Saturday, April 14     4:00 pm
N-Sid-Sen Camp and Conference Center
Over the past 20+ years, Randy Crowe, manager at 
N-Sid-Sen Camp and Conference Center,  nurtured 
children, welcomed everyone,  was a good steward of 
the land, and honored relationships (just to name a 
few of his more important managerial tasks).  Randy 
has given so much of himself to N-Sid-Sen, not only 
because he loves that beautiful place, but also because 
he obviously loves the people who come there to rest, 
or to make friends, or to grow to be more whole.  
On April 14 people from around the Pacific North-
west Conference of the UCC and other friends will 
gather to celebrate Randy’s service.  We will gather at 
4 p.m. for a program, dinner, campfire, and dance.  
Ways you can participate:  
1.  Come and celebrate (RSVP at  n-sid-sen.org).  
2.  Write a memory of an interaction with Randy. 
3.  Share a photo of Randy at camp.  
4.  Donate to the party/gifts for Randy online at: 
http://bit.ly.donate2randy    
Any Questions?  
Email Jim CastroLang at jcastrolang@gmail.com

Nurturing Faith, Growing Community
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EXPLORING FAITH AT CCUCC
“What is the United Church of Christ?”

“I’m seeking spiritual community but I’m not sure how 
to fit into this church.”

“What difference does it make if I become a member of 
this church?”

“What does this church believe about...?”
“I’m excited about this church!  How do I become more 

involved?”
If you’ve had anything resembling these thoughts or 
questions, please sign up in the narthex or email me to 
let me know you are interested.  chiplaird1@gmail.com
We have just about enough people to begin a group, so 
let me know soon if you are interested.   --Chip

NICARAGUA SCHOLARS PROGRAM
Letters from Nicaragua Students, 
New Scholarships Welcomed
This year our church is providing scholarships to more 
than 40 impoverished high school and college students 
in Nicaragua who wouldn’t otherwise be able to attend 
school.  Over 99.5% of donations go straight to the 
students.  Students and their sponsors exchange let-
ters four times each year.  Letters from our Nicaragua 
students are currently being translated into English by a 
WSU Spanish class and will be available in the narthex 
in early April.   
New sponsors to provide scholarships are welcome any 
time of the year.  $150 will fund a high school student 
for a year, and $250-$350 funds a college student, but 
any amount you can donate is valued and appreciated.  
Additional information about the Nicaragua scholarship 
program is available at the church website: http://pull-
manucc.org/ (select Nicaragua Scholars Program in 
the drop down menu under the “Outreach” tab).  Janet 
Kendall coordinates the scholarships for our church.  
If you would be interested in providing a scholarship 
or funding, please call Janet at 509-432-3368 or email 
her at kendalljk@roadrunner.com.  These scholarships 
change lives!

GUESS WHO’S COMING 
TO DINNER
Sunday, May 6th     6:00 pm
Join your UCC friends for a casual meal.  Sign up 
and you will be put into a group for a supper with 6-8 
people.  No one knows exactly who is coming.  You will 
be called (or emailed) on Wed, March 21st, told what to 
bring (main dish, salad or dessert).  Then on Sunday you 
will be notified where you are to meet for dinner.  No 
one knows exactly who is coming, not even the hostess. 
--  This year we want to include dinners for families, so 
if you are willing to host or want to bring children let us 
know.  If you have any questions, contact Sue Schell at 
332-4923 or sueschell@roadrunner.com



“8”
Friday, March 23     7:30 pm   
Jones Theater, WSU 
Stage reading of a new play by Dustin 
Lance Black, directed by Mary Trotter.  
Free general admission.
“8”-a new play by Academy-award 
winning screenwriter Dustin Lance Black (Milk, 
J. Edgar)-demystifies the debate around marriage 
equality by chronicling the landmark trial of Perry v. 
Schwarzenegger.  Learn about the historical context of 
marriage from expert testimony.  See the human cost of 
discrimination.  Uncover the arguments used to justify 
bans on marriage for gay and lesbian couples.  Using 
the actual court transcripts from the landmark federal 
trial of California’s Prop. 8 and first-hand interviews, 
“8” shows both sides of the debate in a moving 90-
minute play.  Join in a post-performance talk-back to 
learn more about this important issue and help get the 
conversation started in Eastern Washington.

“IT STARTS NOW”
Saturday, March 31     7:30 pm 
Jones Theater, WSU
It Starts Now is a series of vignettes written by WSU 
students about their experience with various LGBT 
issues.  

LGBTQA FRIENDLY CHURCH PANEL 
DISCUSSION
Tuesday, March 27    7:30-9 pm    CUB Lair
This panel discussion organized by GIESORC will 
raise the following two main questions, along with 
Q & A from people who attend:
1)   What is the significance of being able to live openly 
in one’s place of worship?
2)   How does your faith community SHOW that it is 
welcoming and affirming of LGBTQ members?
We are holding this discussion in order to let all 
students and staff at WSU know that there are safe, 
welcoming places to worship and grow in faith in 
Pullman.  

Panelists:  Mary Beth Rivetti  (St. James Episcopal), 
Alissa Bertsch Johnson (UMC Director of Youth 
Ministries), Robert Snyder (Director of the Interfaith 
House at WSU),  Jodie Tooley (United Churches of 
Moscow), Chip Laird  (CCUCC).  Moderator:  Mel 
Morgan (from the Office of the Dean of Students at 
WSU).
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COME TO CAMP N-SID-SEN!
There are opportunities for people of all ages to enjoy 
extended time at our beautiful camp on the shores of 
Lake Coeur d’ Alene this summer and fall.  Don’t 
miss it!  

Women’s Retreat - May 18-20
Work Camp 
- June 10-
16   Come up 
for the day 
or stay the 
entire week to 
get the camp 
ready for the 
camping sea-
son!  (free)

Kid’s Camp-
July 8-11 (for children entering 2nd-4th grade)

Intermediate Camp-  July 8-14
(for children entering 5th-6th grade)

Senior High Aqua Camp-July 22-28 
(youth entering 10th-12th grade)  

Jr. High Aqua Camp (for youth entering 7th-9th grade)  
August 5-11

Family Camp 1- July 29-August 4

Family Camp 2- August 12-18

CCUCC All-Church Retreat-  September 14-16  
Friday evening through Sunday afternoon.  Come 
enjoy a relaxing time with some activities to engage 
our hearts and spirits, but space enough to breathe and 
experience the rich beauty of lake, forest, and meadow.

CAMPERSHIP UPDATE!
Those who gathered on March 4 supported our 
“campership” fund with great generosity.  After all was 
said and done, we were able to deposit $1,000 into 
the fund.  For those who were not able to be at the 
brunch, donations are always welcome.  We can only 
give scholarships for camp if we have the money to do 
so and this fund is disbursed (zeroed out) each year.  
Given the costs of $250-$340 for week long camps 
for children and youth, any further donations to the 
Campership Fund would be well used! Please make 
checks payable to CCUCC, with “Campership Fund” 
in the Memo line.  

In the Community



34th ANNUAL ROGER 
WILLIAMS SYMPOSIUM 
March 23 & 24 Free of Charge
Poetry as the Voice of the Divine in 
the Gospels and Gnostic Scriptures 
with Dr. Willis Barnstone

Friday, March 23 -- “The Poems 
of Jesus and Poetry in the New Testament”     
CUE Room 203, 7-9 pm   

Saturday, March 24—“Gnosticism and Its 
Relationship to Christianity” 
CCUCC, 9:00 am -- noon

Dr. Barnstone is one of America’s most prolific and 
highly regarded translators and poets, a Guggenheim 
Fellow, Pulitzer Prize finalist in poetry, and a 
distinguished Professor Emeritus at Indiana University.
Among Dr. Barnstone’s publications are:  The Other 
Bible (Harper-Collins 1984), To Touch the Sky: 
Poems of Mystical, Spiritual & Metaphysical Light (New 
Directions, 1999), The Apocalypse: Book of Revelation 
(New Directions 2000), The Gnostic Bible
(Shambhala, 2003) with co-author Marvin Meyer, 
The Restored New Testament (W. W. Norton, 2009), and 
his most recent publication The Poems of Jesus Christ 
(W.W. Norton, April 2012).
Note: Dr. Barnstone will also be at Bookpeople in 
Moscow, doing a reading/dialogue session with a 
professor from the University of Idaho on Wednesday, 
March 21, 7:30-9:00 pm.
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Connections

THE COMMON MINISTRY AT WSU
ANNUAL BUFFET AND AUCTION
Sunday, April 22, 2012
Banyan’s on the Ridge Banquet Facility
5:00 p.m.  Social
6:00 p.m.  Buffet Dinner followed by Auction
                    Austin Booker, Auctioneer
Join us for a great evening of socializing, laughter, 
dinner, and a chance to contribute to the important 
ministry that happens at Interfaith House!  In the time 
of transition between directors, our congregation’s sup-
port is crucial to maintaining an inclusive, progressive 
ministry on the WSU campus.
You can purchase tickets from one of our CM Council 
representatives, Chip Laird or Nancy Nydegger.
Adult Tickets:  $35      Children Tickets:  $15
If it would be helpful, talk to Chip and we can arrange 
to have childcare here at the church during the auction 
time.  (There is no onsite childcare)

Still Seeking Auction Items -- If you have a vacation 
home, art piece, dinner to cater, or other creative item 
to donate, please call:  509-332-2611 or email:   office@
interfaith-house.com

2012 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST   
April 27-29
Red Lion Hotel & Conf. Center Pasco, WA
This April, we have an opportunity to be inspired, to 
identify the gifts in our midst, and to encourage one 
another at the Pacific Northwest Conference Annual 
Meeting.

The PNC Annual Meeting is an opportunity to live 
into our covenant with the wider church.  As members 
of the United Church of Christ, a united and uniting 
church, we deeply affirm the role of covenant, the idea 
that “each expression of the church listens, hears, and 
carefully considers the advice, counsel, and requests of 
others.”  It is this process, through the various expres-
sions of church, that we discern and walk together 
in God’s ways. Personally, I have always found the 
story of Peter and Cornelius (check out Acts 10) to 
be a beautiful illustration of listening and responding 
together to the new things God is doing.

The PNC Annual Meeting is the perfect venue for us 
to connect with each other and with the still speak-
ing God. When we come together as churches in a 
conference we find comfort in the shared struggles and 
inspiration in sparks of new life God is ever creating. 
The PNC Annual Meeting is also a great opportu-
nity to connect with helpful workshops and inspiring 
speakers, especially our keynoters Rev. Elizabeth Dilley 
and Rev. Ben Guess.

Your pastor’s presence and participation is a part of 
his/her standing in the PNC, but the Annual Meeting 
is not just for clergy, it is a way for the whole church to 
live into this covenant.  As a covenantal partner in the 
Pacific Northwest Conference I invite your delegates, 
members, and congregation to be present in Pasco this 
April.

Blessings,

Brandon Duran, Moderator, the Pacific Northwest 
Conference of the United Church of Christ

 Look for informative registration packets in the 
narthex or look online at: http://pncucc.org/index.
php?s=rs&nid=132386  

If you are interested in attending, talk to Kristine 
or Chip.  CCUCC is allowed 4 delegates (3 adult, 1 
youth) who can vote during the business sessions, 
but anyone can attend.
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BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES*

MARCH 

                               3   Derek McLean
     9   *Jane & Erich Lear 

  14    *Beth Waddel & Bill Condon
  16    Sue Schell
  21    Julie Stanton
  25    Will Hindman
  28    Bill Condon  
  31    Donna Holstad

           

    APRIL 

                             12    Kalvin Johanson
  13    Katie Hindman
  13    Joyce Wills
  14    Kristine Zakarison
  19    Beth Waddel
  21    Margaret Vogt
  29    *Carl & Ginny Hauser

                        ***********************************

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING 
OFFERING
Sunday, March 25, 2012

Did you know One Great Hour of Sharing responds 
to disasters on average every 2.5 days, while it 
changes lives 365 days each year?  

Your gift to One Great Hour of Sharing is hard at 
work in 138 countries, including the U.S. When you 
make a gift to the offering you become a partner in 
the refugee, disaster relief, and community develop-
ment efforts of the United Church of Christ.  

Thank you for being a generous supporter of this 
important ministry!

Remembering Others

The Thrift Shop will remain open after church on the 
third Sunday (usually) of each month, so plan to stick 
around and see what’s new.  You can sign up to work 
that one hour or so shift on the table in the Narthex, 
or talk to Nancy Mack.

Today one of our long-time foreign shoppers told me 
she loves our store because Alice Kramer taught her 
about American culture by describing what items in 
the Shop were and how to use them.  For example, 
she found an apple corer and Alice showed her how 
it works and told her she needed this for her busy life 
with two new-born twin boys.  Today she bought a 
clip-on child’s tie and dress shoes for one of her twins, 
both of whom perform piano recitals.  She feels that 
the Thrift Shop is a haven of peace and joy in her busy 
life.   Alice was willing to spend the extra time to get 
to know the customers and make them feel welcome 
and supported through the Thrift Shop.  Thank you 
Alice!

THRIFT SHOP  - OPEN DAYS 
March 18 - Shopping for the congregation
April 1 - Proceeds to Youth Mission Trip
April 15 - Added shopping for the congregation

COMMUNITY GRIEF SUPPORT 
GROUP  
Tuesday Evenings April 3 thru May 22
Whitman Senior Living, Pullman

The loss may be recent or from a long time ago.
Gather with others in a safe, supportive environment 
for care, compassion and resources.

This group will be facilitated by Ronda McLean and 
Annie Pillers, Hospice Volunteers

Registering in advance is greatly appreciated.
To register or for more information, please contact
Annie Pillers at 509-595-1129 after 5 pm 
or email:  griefsupport@palouse.com

Great Secondhand & Second Chance Goods

The

Great Secondhand & Second Chance Goods

The



CHURCH STaff
Senior PaStor:
rev. KriStine ZaKariSon
kristine@pullman.com

aSSociate PaStor:
rev. chiP Laird
chiplaird1@gmail.com

PariSh adminiStrator:
ruthie FiSher
pullmanucc@frontier.com
Lc coordinator:
chandra crow

organiSt/PianiSt:
Kathy SPencer

choir director:
SheiLa converSe

nurSery care:
   anneLiSe Smith &
   Sarah rabine

CoNTaCT US
509-332-6411   

pullmanucc@frontier.com
on the Web at:

www.pullmanucc.org
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DATES TO REMEMBER (see inside for details) 
 March   21   All Boards Meeting 
 March   23   Coffee for a Cause/Open Mic 
           Roger Williams Symposium - WSU
           “8” at Jones Theatre, WSU   
 March   24   Roger Williams Symposium - CCUCC
 March   25   One Great Hour of Sharing Offering
 March   27   LGBTQA Friendly Church Panel Discussion - WSU
 March   31   “It Starts Now” at Jones Theatre - WSU
 April       1   Palm Sunday
 April      8   EASTER
 April   14   Randy Crowe’s Retirement Celebration
 April   16   May Communicator Articles Due
    April    18   All Boards Meeting
 April     22   Common Ministry Annual Dinner/Auction
            April  28-29 PNW Conference & Annual Meeting in Pasco
 May        6   Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner

Great Secondhand & Second Chance Goods

The

Great Secondhand & Second Chance Goods

The

Remember to visit our Thrift Shop
for the best bargains in town . . .
and spread the word to others!

Hours:
Tuesdays:  4:30 - 6:30 pm

Thursdays & Fridays:  12 noon - 4 

open after church - 1st & 3rd Sundays
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